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Week of October 17, 2010

This week's Leadership Packet includes...

- Leader’s Notes – pages 2-3
- Hot Sheet – page 4
- Prison Ministry Service Opportunities – page 5
- Understanding Anger flyer – page 6
- Updated Royal Nite Packet – pages 7-17
we need to keep that thought before us all the time. The other part has a lot to
do with what we allow to enter into our minds. If we are going to be under
attack, if we are going to have to be ready for action, don’t let the enemy post
his forces inside the gates. Challenge the content going into your mind and
the thoughts already there. Challenge them against the truth of the Bible.
Essentially, the context of the passage is a list of ways we can be prepared for
action.

Colossians 3:2 - What are some practical ways to set your mind on “heavenly”
things and not on things of the earth? This is similar to the previous two
verses with some added specificity. The point is “focus.” What you focus on is
what gets into your mind. Verses 5-17 is all commentary on how to do the
“heavenly” versus “earthly” thing.

Bringing it Home
1. Look back at the question about the “planters” in your life. What were some of
the ideas they planted in the garden of your mind, both positive and negative?
Are there any of these thoughts that you want to uproot? Which do you want
to water and fertilize? We are greatly influenced, both positively and
negatively, by the “planters” in our lives. Other people may be the most
influential part of making us who, and what, we are. We have to look at those
people who have deposited thoughts and beliefs into us. Here’s what I may do
with my group: Have them make a list of the top 5 or 10 “planters” in their lives
and then write a one or two word description of the idea that person planted.

2. Romans 12:2 is all about transformation or life-change. What life-change are
you hoping for in your life? What thoughts, growing in your mind, are keeping
you from that life-change? What thoughts do you need to plant and nourish to
achieve that life-change? I feel too controlled by my introversion and this is a
bigger deal for me than I can express here. I view it as a big problem and a
huge barrier to what God wants to accomplish through me. So that means I
want to figure out a healthy, life-giving rhythm of acting like an extrovert (e.g.,
very public, many touches, connecting, etc…) when I need to and then
retreating to rest like an introvert, all so I can be act like an extrovert again.
Sorry if that doesn’t make sense on paper, but it is a significant
transformational issue God is walking me through.

‘You Are Not What You Think You Are,
But What You Think You Are!’ ♦ Dr. David Jeremiah
Proverbs 23:7 ♦ October 17, 2010

Sermon Notes

I. The priority of a devoted mind - Matthew 22:37

II. The priority of a dedicated mind - Philippians 2:5

III. The priority of a disciplined mind - I Peter 1:13; II Corinthians 10:5

IV. The priority of a determined mind - Colossians 3:2

V. The priority of a discerning mind - Philippians 4:8

VI. The priority of a developing mind - Romans 12:2; Ephesians 4:22-24;
Colossians 3:9-10; Matthew 17:1-2; Mark 9:2-3; II Corinthians 3:18;
Exodus 34:29; Acts 6:15; I John 3:2

Small Group Questions

Getting Started
1. The main metaphor this week is the mind as a garden. Think about what
you’ve grown; what does it take to have a healthy garden? This is a purely
subjective question designed to get group members to connect to the
metaphor…which will really come in handy later in the lesson.

2. The truth of every garden is that weeds happen. What keeps weeds from
overtaking a garden? “Weeds” in a mental garden are crazy-destructive. So
thinking about killing weeds in a real garden will take on greater significance in
later questions/discussion. Whatever they come up with, the bottom line is that
we have to do something about the weeds that grow; they don’t take care of
themselves. Me personally? I like Round-up.
Digging Deeper

1. What we plant in a garden is what grows. Likewise, Pastor Jeremiah said that, “…what we think is what we become.” Briefly respond to that quote. “Work the circle” - Start with someone in the group and work your way all the way around, allowing everyone to comment on this. For me, it goes like this: who I am started somewhere and that somewhere is my mind. I can see clearly that I am a product of what I’ve come to believe about myself and the world around me…God included.

2. We get to decide what gets planted, and what stays planted, in the garden of our minds. Generally speaking, who are some of the people who plant thoughts in gardens of the mind? What are some of those thoughts and/or beliefs they plant? Who have been some of the “planters” in your life? Technically, specifically everyone can plant thoughts, but there are some key players for each of us personally: parents for sure, teachers, bosses, close friends, mentors and advisors, personally enemies/adversaries, Satan, etc…The sky’s the limit on the thoughts or beliefs that get planted, but make a quick 3 or 4 minutes list. Please don’t miss that last sentence in the question…it is critical for the “Bringing it Home” life-change section later.

3. Imagine that in your garden you grow either weeds (i.e., unhealthy, unproductive or ungodly thoughts) or flowers (i.e., Christ-like thoughts). What might be some of your “weed thoughts”? What might be some of your “flower thoughts”? This is a question that focuses on the specific thought/beliefs that grow in the lives of your group members. This is one of the best opportunities you will have for group members to look closely at themselves for growth areas. I’m already praying that the Holy Spirit will work powerfully in your groups. Here are some for me: Weeds- God is mad at you just like your dad was and He will punish you when you fail… and you will fail. Flowers- God loves you just like the father loved his prodigal son. God knows you fail and He loves you and wants to help you grow.

4. This week we learned what Elijah’s thoughts produced in him when he was threatened by Jezebel. Read 1 Kings 19:1-10 and for each of Elijah’s thoughts listed below talk about what they tend to produce in your life if left unchallenged. Again, this is a subjective, introspective question designed to help people understand what is true of themselves. You might want to give people some time to work through this on their own and then talk about it as a group. People might not have answers for all of these, by the way.

   Elijah: You:
   V. 3 - He felt hopeless Depression & immobilized. I stop looking for solutions.
   V. 3 - He felt great fear
   V. 4 - He felt worthless Self-condemning & I isolate…reinforcing bad thoughts
   V. 4 - He was at the end of his rope Serious isolation- TV watching, procrastination, etc…
   V. 4 - He wanted life to end
   V. 10 - He felt all alone Resignation to bad life circumstances. I give up.

5. Let’s look back at some of the Bible verses Pastor Jeremiah focused us on this week and answer the following questions:

   Matthew 22:37 - What does it mean to love God with all your mind? One word to focus on is “all.” First, focus on the fact the condition of your mind matters greatly. Scrutinize the thoughts in your mind to determine which help you cooperate with God’s plans in your life and in His Kingdom.

   Philippians 2:5 - What were some of the thoughts that grew in Jesus’ mind? How would you be different if those thoughts thrived in your mind? Let your group contemplate this a bit. What did Jesus think about and how would you know it? Well, what He did grew out of His mind too. 2:3-8 give a clear picture of Jesus’ mindset. Was there a time when He was sad? Angry? Compassionate? Patient?

   1 Peter 1:13; 2 Corinthians 10:5 - How can people prepare their minds for action? How does the context of the 1 Peter passage help you with “preparing your mind?” How can one “take captive” their thoughts? Preparing for action means acknowledging ahead of time that you are going to have to respond at a certain time. There will be an attack on our minds, there always will be, and
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This Week’s Leadership Packet Includes...
- Leader’s Notes & Hot Sheet
- Understanding Anger Flyer (3-4 copies to hand out to your groupies)

Small Group Leaders, Co-Leaders & Hosts

Save the Date: Saturday, November 13, 9 am - It’s our next Small Group Leadership Community complete with a delicious breakfast. Invitations to be sent this week. We hope you’ll carve out this time to gather with your small group leadership team.

Royal Nite & Small Groups: Sunday, October 31

27 of the Royal Nite booths are still in need of sponsoring—would you like to serve with your small group, family, and/or friends? It’s bound to be lots of fun for all. For an updated list of opportunities, shoot Carolyn an email and she’ll forward the updated packet to you (crossi@shadowmountain.org).

Season of Service: Prison Ministry

Did you know that serving those in need can be as easy as gathering up stuff that might already be in your home? You can even serve the Prison Ministry this way. Check out the enclosed flyer for details.

Free Family Movie Night

The International Ministry Center hosts free, family-friendly movie nights every month (free popcorn too). The next one is Saturday, October 30, 7 pm. They encourage bringing an unchurched or unsaved friend along. And if you’d like to help out at these events, they can always use help with greeting, making popcorn, and clean-up. For more information or if you’d like to help out, contact Tom Lewis at 619-201-8657. The IMC is located at 389 N. Magnolia Avenue, El Cajon.

Evangelism Opportunity

Want to be trained in evangelism, make evangelistic visits, and/or be part of a team who calls our church visitors? For more information, contact Pastor Pierre Rosa at 619-201-8635.
Collecting left-over/unused Christmas Cards

The Prison Ministry is collecting left-over/unused Christmas Cards to give to the inmates at Donovan State Prison so that they can send Christmas Cards to their loved ones. The need? 10,000 Cards. With the help of many hands, this is possible. Can you and your small group gather up some cards?

Drop-off Deadline: November 7

Drop off locations:
- Sundays, 8:30 - 11 am - Prison Ministry Table in the Pavilion
- Monday through Friday, 9 am to 4 pm - Family Ministries Building
- Look for the box labeled, "Leftover/Unused Christmas Cards."

Considerations:
- Make sure each Christmas Card has an envelope with it.
- Considering passing this request onto others.
- Pray for these cards as they are given out to the inmates, that it will touch the inmate's heart and the lives of their families.

Collecting Bibles for Jails

There is a real shortage of Bibles in our San Diego jails. Do you have any extra Bibles that are in good shape that you can donate?

Drop-off locations & times:
- Sundays, 8:30 - 11 am - Prison Ministry Table in the Pavilion
- Monday through Friday, 9 am to 4 pm - Family Ministries Building

Have questions about either collection?
Contact Tom Heyer at 619-590-2107 or tomheyer@me.com
Understanding Anger
Discover the keys to managing anger.

—Taught by
Dr. Marcial Felan,
Pastor of Family Ministries and a Marriage & Family Therapist.

Oct 25-Dec 13, 2010 • Mondays, 6:30-8:00 pm • Worship Center, Room C
Sign up online, shadowmountain.org/family or call Family Ministries, 619-590-1747.
Dear Small Group or Sunday School Class Leader,

Shadow Mountain is proud to announce the return of “Royal Nite” on October 31st. This event is FREE of charge to anyone wishing to attend and boasts a multitude of activities like carnival rides, inflatable activities, game booths, carriage rides and more! This year we’ve added several rides and additional games booths. Cirque for Christ will also be returning and their evangelistic presentations will be the highlight of the evening.

Our church sponsors this event for the community as a way to give back and say thanks to those around us. Through the efforts and support of hundreds of volunteers, our congregation is able to provide an exciting, safe, and candy-filled atmosphere for our neighbors to enjoy with their families and friends.

Would your small group consider joining with us in this great outreach effort by sponsoring one booth for the evening? I’ve attached our booth sponsorship packet along with a list of games that are still available. You’ll find all the information you need to make a prayerful decision. Remember, we will provide the game, the booth structure, the candy and prizes and all you need to do is add some decorative touches and booth attendants for the evening. I promise that this fun-filled evening will become one of the most memorable and meaningful service projects your group will ever do together.

Please call me, Katie Williams at 619-590-2167 with any questions and again, I thank you for your time and thoughtful consideration.

Enthusiastically Serving,

Katie Williams
Designer of Outreach & Special Events

Shadow Mountain Community Church
kwilliams@shadowmountain.org
wk 619-590-1749
cell 619-985-5630
Royal Nite Booth
Sponsorship Opportunities

October 31st, 2010
Hours 5:30pm to 8:30pm

Contact: Katie Williams
619.590.2167 + 619.985.5630 + kwilliams@shadowmountain.org

As the sponsor of a booth we ask that you commit to and provide:

✦ Staffing
to cover the minimum recommendation as listed under each game throughout the evening from 5:15 - 9pm. You may choose to break the schedule into three one hour increments or two one and half hour increments. If you have a large class or group of people to pull, you might consider sponsoring two booths.

✦ Decorations
Get creative with your team and come early to set-up and decorate your booth. This could include lights, painted backdrops, banners, streamers, etc. Anything that keeps with the Royal theme is terrific. The more ambiance the better.

✦ Extension Cords
If your decorations require electricity, please bring extension cords to ensure that you will be able to reach the power supplies that will be available.

We will provide
✦ The Game and Appropriate Supplies (unless you choose to build/bring your own)
✦ Candy and Prizes
✦ Tables, Chairs (as requested)

Attached is a list of games available to be sponsored. Any game that has an X across the top has already been reserved for sponsorship by another group.

Please get back to me ASAP with your booth sponsorship choices. When contacting me, please include the booth number & name, as well as, your name & contact information.

Booths are reserved on a first-come, first-pick basis. Once you have reserved your booth, I will follow-up with details regarding booth size, location and more specific instructions that you’ll need to know for set-up and tear-down. As you plan your decorations take into consideration how your game will be housed.

Curtained booth - Game is set-up in open front 8x8x8 convention style curtained booth
Tented booth - Game is set-up in a 10x10 canopy style booth, some will have sides and back pieces
No Booth - not confined to set space size and has no curtains, tents or walls.
Spin the Wheel (Curtained)
Rules: Land on Gold Star, win a prize
Supplies: Wheel, Stars, Small table
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

Spill the Milk (Tented)
Rules: Get 2 Balls, knock bottles over to win
Supplies: 3 Milk bottles, 9 Softballs, Game Board, small table
People Required: 3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

Win Lose Draw (Curtained)
Rules: Roll three balls, if they land on matching colors you win.
Supplies: Game Board, 9 Wiffle Softball Balls, 6’ table
People Required: 2-3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

Noah’s Ark Big (Curtained)
Rules: Get 3 Bean Bags, knock down animals to win
Supplies: Noah’s Ark Board, Stuffed Animals, 9 Bean Bags
People Required: 2-3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Family Ministries, Marcial Felan, mfelan@shadowmountain.org

Stand the Bottle (Curtained)
Rules: Stand the coke bottle up using a pole and ring
Supplies: 2 Poles, 2 Coke Bottles
People Required: 3-4 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

Krazy Kans (Tented)
Rules: Get 2 bean bags, toss at cans and knock over to win
Supplies: Game Board, 6 tin cans, 9 bean bags, small table
People Required: 2-3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:
**Cat in the Hat** (Curtained)
Rules: Get 3 balls, one in the top hat wins prize
Supplies: Game Board, 6 Whiffle Balls, Table
Prizes:
Sponsor: Centerpoint, Dick Denure, 619-938-1001

**Rainbow Pitch** (Curtained)
Rules: Get three washers to toss onto board.
Land completely in rainbow to win prize
Supplies: Game board, 100 washers
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

**Goblets & Crowns** (Tented)
Rules: Get 3 Jewels, toss into goblet or crown to win
Supplies: 12 Goblets, 6 Crowns, Jewels, blue cloth, table, and play bricks to elevate items
People Required: 3-4 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

**Glass Toss** (Tented)
Rules: Get three washer, toss on various dishes to win
Supplies: Game Board, light for underneath, Glassware, 200 Washers
People Required: 3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

**Pig Races** (Curtained)
Rules: Gather 5 kids, each chooses pig, lift the bar and first one to the end wins
Supplies: 6 pigs, extra batteries, table
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Hal Hunter 579-2633, haroldh@cox.net

**Balloon Dart Toss** (Open)
Rules: See class for details
Supplies:
People Required: 2-4 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:
**Frog Pond** (Curtained)
Rules: Frogs float in pond, star on frog wins prize
Supplies: Inflatable Pool, 24 Floating Frogs, round table to elevate
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Jane Lewis, Children's Ministry

**Cover the Spot** (Curtained)
Rules: Cover the entire red area to win prize by dropping metal circles from 12” height.
Supplies: Game Board, 5 Metal Circles, Small table
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

**Frog Hop** (Curtained)
Rules: Get one try to use the mallot to land the frog on the platform
Supplies: Game board, 3 frogs
People Required: 2-3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Joyce Tepfer SG, jtepfer@shadowmountain.org

**Knock a Block** (Curtained)
Rules: Each player has one chance to knock blocks off the wooden stand
Supplies: blocks, game, small table
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Karen Brandelius SG

**Pumpkin Bowling** (Curtained)
Rules:
Supplies: 8 Hay Bales in back
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Francine Richards, frichards@shadowmountain.org

**Shuffle Board** (Curtained)
Rules: Get 3 pucks, knock down to win
Supplies: Game Board, pucks, table to place on
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Joint Heirs, Bill Chapin, 647-0112

**X** TOXEN

**TAKEN**
Noah’s Ark Little (Curtained)
Rules: Get 3 Bean Bags, knock down animals to win
Supplies: Noah’s Ark Board, Stuffed Animals, 9 Bean Bags
People Required: 2-3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Christian Schools, Kari Sterkowitz, ksterkowitz@shadowmountain.org

Chicken Stew Little Chickens (Tented)
Rules: Get 3 chickens, toss two in pot to win prize
Supplies: 2 Little Cauldrons, 6 Mini Rubber Chickens
People Required: 2-3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

Tip a Troll (Tented)
Rules: Toss 3 bean bags to knock down 2 or more trolls to win prize
Supplies: 9 bean bags, 8 trolls, table
People Required: 2-3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

Treasure Box (Curtained)
Rules: Stick hand in treasure box to win prize
Supplies: Treasure Box, rice filling, small table
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: SMCC Preschool, Dawn Krivitz, dkrivitz@shadowmountain.org

King Toss (Tented)
Rules: Get 3 rings, one ring on post wins
Supplies: 12 rings, game board, table
People Required: 2-3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Joan Barrios, 858-200-5086, joanjoa2@aol.com

Roller Bowler*
Rules: Get two tries to roll ball into dip without it returning to starting point
Supplies: Game Board, Bowling Ball, long table
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:
**Chicken Stew  Big (Curtained)**
Rules: Get 3 chickens, toss in pot to win prize
Supplies: 1 Large Cauldrons, 6 Large Rubber Chickens
People Required: 3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Phil Alexander, 619-660-6040

**Duck Pond  (Curtained)**
Rules: Duck float in pond, star on duck wins prize
Supplies: Inflatable Pool, 24 Floating Ducks, round table to elevate
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

**Ring Bottle Toss  (Curtained)**
Rules: Toss 3 rings, ring two or more to win prize
Supplies: Bottles, Bottle Holder, 24 Rings
People Required: 2-3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

**Krazy Kans  (Tented)**
Rules: Get 2 bean bags, toss at cans and knock over to win
Supplies: Game Borad, 6 tin cans, 9 bean bags, table
People Required: 3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

**Facepainting  (Tented)**
Rules: Only one design per person
Supplies: 4 Face Painters
If you are interested in learning face painting or being a part of this booth, there will be two classes you can attend. October 15th at 6pm or October 17th at 12:30pm. Call Katie Williams to RSVP. 619-590-2167

**Ping Pong Pond  (Tented)**
Rules: Get 3 ping pong balls, toss 2 or more into floating dishes to win
Supplies: inflatable pool, 30 ping pong balls, floating rings, glass bowls
People Required: 3-4 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: 5:30-7:00 - Nancy and Pam Paganini
Rainbow Roll Down (Curtained)
Rules: Roll 3 golf balls, Score over 100 to win
Supplies: Game Board, 9 Golf Balls, 6’ table
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Sandy Hornyak, 852-2275

Taz Toss (Tented)
Rules: Get two chances to get fluky ball into Taz’s mouth, 1 in wins
Supplies: Game Board, 2 Fluky Balls, Table, 2 chairs
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Apprentice SG, Deb Elling, 315-1274 - Together w/42 delling57@gmail.com

Taz Toss
Rules: Get two chances to get fluky ball into Taz’s mouth, 1 in wins
Supplies: Game Board, 2 Fluky Balls, Table, 2 chairs
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Apprentice SG, Deb Elling, 315-1274 - Together w/42 delling57@gmail.com

Tin Pan Alley (Tented)
Rules: Get 2 Balls, roll down board, land in gold hole to win
Supplies: Game Board, 6 Wiffle Softballs, table
People Required: 2-3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

Ambassadors Booth (Tented)
Rules: see class for details
Supplies:
Prizes:
Sponsor:

Treasure Box Ball Bounce (Curtained)
Rules: Get 3 Balls, land on gold square to win prize
Supplies: Foam Base and Top, Acrylic Box, Jewel Bouncy Balls, 2’x3’ table
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

Fishing Booth (Open)
Rules: This booth is provided by the Family Builders Class. See them for details
Supplies:
People
Prizes:
Sponsor: Family Builders, Jenny Spiegelmeire, Ken Hofheinz

Ambassadors Booth (Tented)
Rules: see class for details
Supplies:
Prizes:
Sponsor:
2 Lollipop Trees (Curtained)
Rules: Pull a lollipop, if it has colored end, win appropriate prize
Supplies: 2 trees, tons of lollipops, small table
People Required: 2-3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Maddy Gutierrez, 619-315-7414, mgutierrez@shadowmountain.org

Jail (Curtained)
Rules: Get three balls, hit goliaths targets to win
Supplies: Goliath - Velcro Balls
People Required: 2 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Prison Ministry, Tom Heyer, 619-315-7414

Harvest Toss (Tented)
Rules: Get 3 fruits, toss fruit in basket to win prize
Supplies: Baskets, fruit, bales of hay
People Required: 3-4 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

Spill the Milk (Tented)
Rules: Get 2 Balls, knock bottles over to win
Supplies: 3 Milk bottles, 6 Softballs, Game Board
People Required: 3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor:

Pinata Party (Open)
Rules: Kids can line up to participate on the half hour
Supplies: 7 pinatas, play the game at 15 min and 45 past the hour.
Prizes: lots of candy
Sponsor:

Plinko (Curtained)
Rules: Drop pucks from top of board, number indicates prize level
Supplies: Game Board, 6 pucks, 2 chairs
People Required: 2-3 per shift
Prizes:
Sponsor: Apprentice SG, Deb Elling, 315-1274, Together w/32
delling57@gmail.com
**Putting Green** *(Curtained)*  
Rules: Each person gets three tries to get a hole in one  
Supplies: 3 Milk bottles, 6 Softballs, Game Board  
People Required: 2-3 per shift  
Prizes:  
Sponsor:  

**Lightening Ball** *(Curtained)*  
Rules: Each person gets 3 balls, 2 in holes win  
Supplies: 6 balls, game  
People Required: 2-3 per shift  
Prizes:  
Sponsor: Charlie Hunter & Friends  

**Pirate Ship Toss** *(Curtained)*  
Rules: Get 3 hoops to toss on masts. 2 on wins  
Supplies: Pirate Ship, 6 hoops  
People Required: 2 per shift  
Prizes:  
Sponsor: Jane Lewis, Children’s Ministry  

**Ladder Ball** *(Tented)*  
Rules: Get three tried to hook red post, one on wins  
Supplies: Ladder stand, 6 ball sets  
People Required: 2-3 per shift  
Prizes:  
Sponsor: Allan Arthur SG, 820-5131, agent_al@cox.net  

**Clown Bean Bag Toss** *(Tented)*  
Rules: Get 3 bean bags, two in holes wins prize  
Supplies: Game Board, 6 bean bags  
People Required: 2-3 per shift  
Prizes:  
Sponsor:  

**Velcro Spinning Wheel** *(Tented)*  
Rules: Get three ball to try and land on spinning wheel. One on wins.  
Supplies: Game Board, 12 velcro balls  
People Required: 3 per shift  
Prizes:  
Sponsor: AWANA, Roger Arnold
Ambassadors 2nd Booth (Tented)
Rules: see class for details
Supplies:  
Prizes:  
Sponsor:

Toy Maker Ministry
Rules:  
Supplies:  
Prizes:  
Sponsor:

Baseball Toss ★
Rules: See Kelvin Starr
Supplies:  
People Required: 4 per shift
Prizes:  
Sponsor: Sports Ministry, Kelvin Starr

Basketball ★
Rules: Make 2 out of 3 baskets to win
Supplies: Hoops, basketballs
People Required: 4 per shift
Prizes:  
Sponsor: Sports Ministry, Kelvin Starr

Soccer ★
Rules: Kick a goal to win
Supplies: Goals, soccer balls
People Required: 4 per shift
Prizes:  
Sponsor: Sports Ministry, Kelvin Starr

Dunk Tank ★
Rules:  
Supplies:  
People Required:  
Prizes:  
Sponsor: Manny Sanchez, msanchez@shadowmountain.org
Canned Food Drive

Rules:

Supplies:

People Required: 2-4 per shift

Prizes:

Sponsor: Women's Ministry, Darlene Barber

Popcorn

Rules:

Supplies:

People Required:

Sponsor:

Royal Nite Painting

Rules:

Supplies:

People Required:

Prizes:

Sponsor: Grayson Darrow

Ice Cream

Rules:

Supplies:

People Required:

Prizes:

Sponsor:

Popcorn

Rules:

Supplies:

People Required:

Sponsor: